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W hen using optical absorption measurements to 
follow the progress of chemical reactions at pres

sures up to a few kilobars, or when working with corrosive 
liquids one requires an absorption cell to separate the 
liquid which is being examined from the pressure trans
mitting medium. The cell must be chemically inert and it 
should be possible to fill it without the inclusion of air and 
to assemble it quickly into the high pressure bomb. 

In the visible part of the spectrum this can be achieved 
by using a syringe-like glass cell which at its end has two 
opposing sides flattened to provide optical windows. If 
these flats are roughly ground and flame polished the 
scattering by such a cell is usually quite low when it is 
immersed in the pressure medium. The pressure is trans
mitted to the liquid in the cell by the movement of the 
glass plunger.l 

To make such a cell out of silica for measurement in the 
uv region is difficult and we therefore developed a small 
stainless steel cell which can be used inside a 10 kbar bomb 
fitted with 12.7 mm thick, 6 rom aperture sapphire win
dows.2 Details of the cell are shown in Fig. 1. None of the 
dimensions are critical, but they are chosen so that the cell 
fills practically all the space in the high pressure bomb. The 
internal volume of the cell is kept as small as possible (ap
prox. 1 cc) so that only a very small volume of liquid (ap
prox. 3 cc) is compressed in the high pressure bomb and 
compression heating is thereby reduced to a minimum. 

The distance between the windows of the cell is 8 mm, 
but the optical path can readily be reduced to 0.2 mm 
by inserting polished silica disks. The windows consist 
of 2 mm thick fused silica plates and are sealed to the cell 
by soft O-rings. The pressure is transmitted to the inside 
by a slightly tapered plug machined out of polyethylene 
as shown. This plug has a slight groove cut into it which 
almost reaches to the top edge and which allows air to 
escape as the plug is inserted. 

When the cell is used without spacers it is filled and 
cleaned from the top by means of a syringe, but when 
spacers are used it is found necessary to remove one window 
in order to clean the cell properly. When several disks are 
used to obtain very short optical paths it is often necessary 
to apply about 10 bar to the cell before all the spaces be
tween the disks are filled with liquid. 

Since there is no pressure difference between the inside 

FIG. 1. High pres
sure optical . absorp
tion cell. 
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and the outside of the cell the optical pathlength will 
change with pressure only to the extent of the compression 
of the stainless steel and this change will be quite negligible 
in the context of ordinary spectrophotometric measure
ments. It is of course necessary to correct measurements 
for absorption by the pressure medium and for lens effects 
in the pressure windows. This correction is found from 
blank measurements on pure solvent at the same wave
length and pressure. 

1 A. H. Ewald and S. D. Hamann, Australian J. Chern. 9, 54 (1956). 
2 D. Langer and D. M. Warschauer, Rev. Sci. Instr. 32, 32 (1951). 
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FIG. 2. ~chl'll1al ic dr;l\l'in~ of arrangell1enl used for 
lemperalure calibralion. 

Durin~ a tensile te~L the specimen tell1per:tlure is meas
ured wilh "calibrated Leeds and Xorthrup optical pyrom
eter by sighting on the speci1l1(;l1 gauge length through the 
hole in the lanlalum radiation anode. The specimen sur
hce brightness readings were calibrated against true tem
peralure in lhe following way. A 1.6 11111l diam hole was 
spark machined axially in an electropolished tungsten 
tensile specimen (12 .7 mm gauge length, 3.2 mm gauge 
di3.m) to the center of the gauge length and fltted with an 
insulated Pt/Pt-10 Rh lhermocouple which is in contact 
with the specimen (Fig. 2) . Another hole, O.S mm diam 
(Iength-to-radius mtio=6) was spark ma.chined in the 
gauge \engl h perpendicu lar to the specimen ax is for IJlack
body pyrometer readings. 

Table I lists lhe resul ts from a lypical temper,tture cali
bration, comparing the llH;rmocouple and blackbody tel1l
per,ttlIn:S wit h opt ical pyromeler re;tdings on lhe specimen 
surLt(e. ,\t lemlh:mtures :> 1200°C tl1<.:re is excellent agree
menl belween bhcklJolk :tncl thermocouple readings. For 
temperatures below 120(J°C, however, blackbody readings 
deviated from the lhermocouple readings and reliance was 
placed on lhe latter. At temperatures > l-lOO°C it was 
necessary to remove the thermocouple because ev<\poration 
from the alumin;t insulator co.d ed the specimen surface, 
thereby changing the emissivity, and it was necessary to 
check the accuracy of the blackbody readings by a melting 
point determinalion . :\ wire of "A" nickel (liquidus te111-
peralure= IH6°C) ",as \\'oundlightly around lhe specimen 
directly below lhe blackbody hole . On heating, the ni.:kel 
was observed to melt at a lemperature of 1-l46°C as meas-' 
ured by the optical pyrometer blackbody reading. Thus, 

T.\BI.F. T. Resulb from ly'j>ic;d lemjleralurlO c; •. iLralinn 
(rcier lo Fii{. 2). 
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:l. OJltical f)~·rol1letcr readings arc corn~(':-'r1 (or :-\i;..:ht glCJ.s~ losses. 
U Specimen surface wa~ clcclropoli:slieo as ill tensile lests . 
c "True temperature." 

t he true lemper8.ture (indicated by c in Tal)\c; 1) was li';'cn 
to be lhat of Lh(; thermocouple n;ad;n;.;~ below l-l{)UcC, 

and as given by bhckbocly readings alJov(; 1-l0UoC. 
This ll:chnique has proved successful in eh:vall:cl ,clll

per:tlllre tensile testing of lUllg~len over thl: Len jlL'l'all:n; 
range lOOO-2000°C. 

The authors arc gralciullo A. R. Fink and J. F. Schoi'lc\': 
for assisl<l.nce, and to lhe Air Force ~Ltleriais LLl.Jor~tlory 
lor [mallcinl supportlmder Contract X o. AF 33 (01S)-172i. 

II{. F. Jjrodrick , "Development of an Electron Beam HeaLin~ 
Facilily and ils Use in ::-'Iechanical Tesling of Tungstell to 6000°F," 
ASD-TDR-63-484 (July 1'J63). 

2 H. Doering and P. Shahinian, "Brighlness and Two-Color Pyrom
etry Applied lO the Electron Beam Furnance," ':\RL Rept . .:\0. 606~ 
(December 1963) . 
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, ...... Then using optical absorption measurements to 
V follow the progress of chemical reactioJls at pres

sures up lo a few kilobars, or when working with corrosive 
liquids Ol:e requires an absorp1 ion cell to separale the 
liquid which is being examined from the pressure trans
mitting medium. The cell must be chemically inert and it 
~houlcl be possible to fill it without the inclusion of air and 
to assemble it quickly into the high pressure bomb. 

In lhe visible par t. of the spectrulll this mu be achieycd 
by using a syringe-like glass cell which ,Lt its end has two 
opposing sides fbuened to provide optical ",inlo\\'s. Ii 
these 11at5 are roughly ground and Ihme poiished til~ 

scatl(;ring by such a cell is usually quite low when it i, 
immersed in the pressure medium, The press m:: is tr.lnS-
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mi ned. to the liquid ill- the cell by the movement of the 
glass plunger. 1 

To make such a cell out of silica for measurement in the 
llV region is difticult and we therefore developed a small 
stainless steel cdl which can be used inside a 10 kbar bomb 
ItUed \\'i th 12.7 mm thick, 6 mm aperture sapphire win
dOIl'S.2 Detaib or the cell a re shown in Fig. 1. X one of the 
dimensions arc criLical, but they arc chosen so that the cdl 
fdls pract ically allthe space in the high pressure bomb. The 
internal volume of the cell is kepL as small as possible (ap
pro.'\: . 1 cc) so t hat only ,I very s/ll,tll voluille of liquid (;11>
pro.'\:. :) n.:) is compressed in the high pressure bomb and 
compression 11\;: lt ing is t Ill: 1'1': IJ.\' reduced to a Illinimum. 

The distance between the windows of the cell is t\ 1ll1l1, 

but the optical path can r eadil~' be reduced to 0.2 IllI11 
by insert i ng polished silica disks. The windows consist 
of 2 mm thick fused silica pbtes and arc sealecl La the cell 
by soft O-rings. The pressure is transmitted to the inside 
by it slightly taperl'("l plug machined out of polyethylene 
as shown. This plu6 has a sliglll groove cut into it which 

almost reaches to the top edge and which allows air to 
escape as the plug is inserLcd. 

When the cdl is usee! wi thoUl sp;,cer" i L is (died .tml 
cleaned from the top by Illeans oi ,l !,yrin;,;e, l)\lt when 
spacers are used it is found necessary to rClllOve one window 
in order to clean the cell properly. \\·hcn seve:'al disks ,tre 
used to obta.in very shon optical path:; iL is ohen nccess,try 
to apply about 10 bar to the cdl be;orc "II the ;,;pace:; be
tween the disks arc [tiled with liquid. 

Since there is no pressure difierence between the inside 
and the outside of lhe cdl the optical pathlcnodl will 
change with pressure only to the extent of the compression 
of the stainless steel and this change will be quite negligibh: 
in the context of ordinary spectrophotometric measure
ments. It is of course necessary to correct measurements 
for absorption by the pressure medium and for lens eficcts 
in the pressure windows. This correction is round from 
blank measurements on pure solvent at the same wave
length and pre::>sure. 

I A. H. Ewald and S. D. Hamann, Am,lralian J. Ch<.;m. 9, .'i.~ '1 )56; . 
2 D. Langer and D . .vI. Warschaucr, Rev. :)ci. 1n,tr. 32, 32 ( '.151) . 

Two Simple Methods of I"~aking Grainless 
Fluorescent Screens* 

AI.VAR P. \\'\i.SKA 

J)r/'"r/Illmt I{ l'll,\'si(s, {'uh'cr.,ily IIf Ari:lIlltl, TII(SIIII, ,·I ri"'<//f/ 

(I{<.;ccived 12 I'clJrll;HY 11)6.1; ;Uld ill linal form,·i }'J:Lrch 1%5) 

~ 7 r E\\'! ~ G screens for ekc! relll beams arc usually ]11,tclc 
V of l1uorcsccnl powders . Due to the parlicle size, lhe 

resolution is seldom beller Lhan 25 J.L. With grainless tluo
rescent screens, the resolution could be the same as that 
of the optical microscope. In order to be viewed under 
highest light-optical magnification, the rluorescent layer 
should be only a few tenths of a micron thick. Otherwise, 
some of the electrons, penetrating deeper, will cause lluo
rescence at distances for which the light microscope is 
not focused. However, the evaporation of thin byers of 
ordinary fluorescent materials! is difficult because of 
decomposition. 

For light-optical reasons, the thin, grainless tluorescent 
layer should be atlached to a t r:lIlSp;lrent carrier oi the 
thickness of a n:glliar cover-glass used in light milTosco]lY' 
An optilllllill thickness would ile ailout ().1~ mill ior which 
most of the ligh L microscope object ivcs have been designed . 
This (ould be achieved by chemiGdl~' trl'itting ;1 piece of 
cover-glass so that a thin tluorescent byer \l'ou ld ionH 
on its surface. Cover-glasses may be Ill,tde oi quart!. and 
thus quartz could be used jl!sL as wl'll as a st:IJslr;lle. 

(1) A su!,pension of equal weic;h b oi ZnO ,t1lel watei' 
containing a few parts per thous;tncl of wetting agent 
Tween 20 ancll-2% of ~JnCI~ is paintl!cl on a quartz sur-
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